Substrate-length-dependent activities of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 integrase in vitro: differential DNA binding affinities associated with different lengths of substrates.
Human immunodeficiency virus type 1 integrase (HIV-IN) is an enzyme essential for the integration of viral DNA into the host chromosome, a process that is an attractive target for drug development. In vitro assays have been developed to study both components of the integration process, the 3'-processing and strand transfer reactions. However, major discrepancies between results obtained from in vivo and in vitro events raise concerns as to the biological relevance of activities observed in vitro. These discrepancies include the size of the substrate and the nature of the divalent cation used. In this study, we characterized activities of HIV-IN with oligonucleotide substrates varying in length. Our previous studies indicate that the preferred cation in vitro for 3'-processing is altered from Mn2+ to Mg2+ by increasing the length of the oligonucleotide substrate. This study demonstrates that HIV-IN efficiently catalyzes Mg(2+)-dependent 3'-processing while repressing the strand transfer reaction. Substrate competition studies indicate that longer substrates preferentially bind to the viral DNA binding site of the integrase, whereas the shorter substrate has much less specificity. In addition, the shorter substrate requires a higher concentration of Mg2+, indicating that there is an alteration in the metal binding affinity associated with the varying substrates. Our results show that substrate-length-dependent differential activities are due to differences in the divalent metal binding and DNA binding affinities associated with the different substrates. These results suggest that the structure of the viral DNA is an important factor in differentiating the donor and target substrates.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)